ICE (In Case of Emergency) Health Information
Use instructions for Samsung Galaxy

Emergency contact information serves as a quick reference to contact a designated friend, family member, or other trusted individual in the event of an emergency. Smartphones have the capability of storing your emergency contact information. In case of emergency (otherwise known as ICE) contacts can be viewed by medical or first responder personnel even if your phone is locked with a password.

Here’s how to set up your emergency contact information in your Samsung Galaxy:

1. Open up your contacts via contacts icon
2. Touch + to add a new contact
3. Touch the first name field and type the word “ICE”
4. Touch the last name field and type your contact’s full name
For example, John Jones

5. Put all the emergency information you can in your ICE contact. Such as, home, work, and cell phone number, relationship to you, email address, IM, Twitter and Facebook. Add extra fields if needed, and use the notes section to list your allergies, medications names & numbers of your doctors, health care representative, or your insurance carrier.
6. Most Samsung Galaxies have an Emergency Dialer on the Home Screen. Simply set up your ICE contacts and then press and hold your first ICE contact until the menu appears. Add it to the ICE Emergency Contact Group. Now it will appear on your emergency dialer.

7. If you don’t have Emergency Dialer add ICE information to the Lock Screen by going into Settings, touch My Device, and then Lock Screen.
8. Touch Lock Screen Widgets, and touch Owner Information.
9. Type in “ICE contact” with the contact name and phone number—anything you would need an emergency room to know about you. Then Check the Box and Choose Okay.